
MINING.LOCAL. A STRUGGLE WITH A SHIRT.acres per year. At a cost of $12 per
acre for clearing, this will be adding to
the value of the real estate of the country
more than $5,000 annually.

SPRING OPENING, Or '
TVT. K. BRUNER, MANAGER.

THUKSDAY. MAY 15, 1864.

1884.DIED.
Dr. C. W. Dabney, State Chemist, has

issued a very superior paper on "North
Caroliua Phosphates." It is eminently

Subscription Rates
, .nbscriptlon rates of the Carolim

wi . .,Q ,,w a practical, and gives many analyses, beI Watchman mw - n

I paid in advance, $1.50 I
nftVm't delayed 3W.2.00
, payin't del'ed 12 uio's2.50

sides nearly a hundred locations where
the Phosphate rock is found. S. BROWNN.

There have beeu some changes in thewritiiwr for Information on matters ad- -

EMPORIUM.TtHrwatobman.
ownership of the Barriuger mine, aud
there is some talk that that property will
be thoroughly developed, and that the
work will begin at no distant day.

B. BeaU for verykm tn Mrs. T.

fiae strawberries.

Exposition. A gentleman writing to

Is the place to buy your Clothing the very latest and best this Spring's,

new styles are more attractive than ever. If you intend to bay

Clothes it will be to your interest to come to me and

buy NEW, FRESH, STYLISH GOODS of the

In Mt. Ulla Tnwuship on April 30th,
1884, Bobt. B. Miller, iu his 73d year.

In Brevard, N. C, on the 4th instant,
Mrs. Rebecca M. Davis, wife of Rev. Wm.
H. Davis.

The death of this estimable and chris-
tian lady leaves a sad vacancy in a largo
family connection, and especially in the
home of her sorrowing husband. While
no doubt "death is gain" to her, and
their bereavement will be a blessing in
disguise to the sorrowing family and
friends, yet we cannot but sympathize
deeply with the bereaved husband and
the two motherless children loft as a pre-
cious legacy to his care. The many
friends of Mr. Davis, in Salisbury express
their profound sympathy for him, and
trust that the Good Shepperd who has
led him all his life, will lead him uew in
the way of peace.

At his home, iu Newbern, Tenn., Sat-
urday morning, May 3, 1881, of consump-
tion, Richard W. Locke, aged 47 years.
Of Mr. Locke we could not say too much.
He was an upright, christian gentleman.
His many friends will join us in express-
ing sympathy and condolence for the be-
reaved family. Seicbern ( Tchii.J Courier.

bo taken into account. They flourish in
almost any kind of soil, doing best how-
ever on soil of medium quality very
rich soil producing too much growth, and
very poor soil too little growth. The
earth should be broken deep in setting
out a newjruieynrd, without shifting the
top soil to the bottom,

-

o
The public roads which were so badly

cut up during the winter, have boon left
in a very rough condition, precluding
the possibility of a comfortable ride in
any sort of a wheel carriage. A sled might
do if yon could keep the runners out of
the ruts ; but it has been so long since
sleds wer e in use that they would now be
out of fashion, and it is said a man or
woman had as well be out of the world
as out of the fashion. Wheel vehicles
are the order of the times, whether the
roads suit them or not, so that there is
no escape from heavy jolts and injury to
your carriage except by taking it afoot.
Unless there has beeu a great falling off
in manly strength aud the powers of en-

during fatigue since the days of the old
Romans our magistrates, all of whom are
to assemble here on the 1st Monday of
June, and are generally stalwart if not
corpulent men, need not hesitate about
coming on account of bad roads, "bin can
easily come on foot. They are coming
for the purpose of electing a new board
of County Commissioners, aud a new
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and to attend to any other business re-

quiring their action for the benefit of the
county. A good long morning's walk
will clear their heads heads, cool their
minds and elevate their views and pre

TheMcNeely House baa an elegant

hus." It liSut nd comfortable
lad the right size for a town like this.

o

Tbeo. F. Klutta, Esq., has goue to Chi-- 0

t0 attend the meeting of the Graud

CoUncil of the Knights of Honor.
o- -

Jso. T. Patrick, Esq., Commissioner of

imsngratiou for North Carolina, was

no dav last week. He is doing a

¬

this paper suggests that we people in
this section, might make exhibit of ex-

ceeding attractiveness by following the
example of thirteen eastern counties which
have combined themselves into the "Al-
bemarle Section," and the five counties
which have formed the ''Newborn Asso-

ciation." j-- .

If the couuties of Rowan, Davie, Ire-

dell, and tno other couuties west would
unite, make small appropriations, aud put

best quality, made up this Spring. Denot

fail to see these goods, even if you do

not buy. In fact I am better pre-

pared to offer in du ce

Three hundred and sixty-fiv- e times each
year every mother's son of us has a strug-
gle getting into his shirt.

Ifa shirt is worth getting intotif it is strong
and well made, sure not to rip or tear,
perfect fitting, then there is some compen-
sation for spending so much of opr exist-
ence in such a struggle. You may wrestle
with the DIAMOND, but with its everlasting-stay-attachme- nt

and reinforced bosom, you
will come out head first every time, covered
with glory and with the best shirt in the land.

active men to work, an exhibit of usual
ments ininterest could be gathered together.

This or something else should be done;
for no part of North Carolina is more in-

citing than the Piedmont and Mountain BUSINESS LOCALS.

work in locating settlors in this

gtat.

Ifr. G M Smithdeal, Master of Pen-BSoaui- p,

&c., will bo u. Salisburj, on

'Saturday the 17th instant, in the interest

of sit Business College. Persons wishing

Usonfer with him should ai tend.
- o

Mr. Joseph Ho rah, who, as heretofore
.feted, having been bitten by a supposed

CLOTHING,

HATS,

BOOTS

sections. But the people living in these
sections are exceed in civ slow to act. Cto to H. & L. Wright's, Mclntyre's old

stand, Main street, tor White Sugar 12 lbs. for lMay 7, 1884. --2UWhy is this so, uo one can tell. And this
perfect ignorance of the eanse of the
aforesaid slowness is no less liar If your dealer does not keep it, send his address

to DanielMiller & Co., sole manufacturers, Balti-
more, Md.rabid dog, has returned in good health

..A sniiita from his trip to lrgiuia. COTTONtliem tor tlie better discharge ot
mheir public duties. If after finishing The Old Reliable.whither be hod gone in search of a ma

mm J V I'll (I a nnrainn 1HJVI0 &
AND

AND

SHOES

THAN EVER BEFORE:

One Thousand Suits of Clothing!

Two Thousand Hats of Every Style, (wetton others.)

Three Thousand Pairs of Boots and Shoes!

THE HANDSOMEST LINE OF

f

the special work of the day, they will
severally report on the public roads over
which they have travelled, and inquire
whether it is possible they can do any-

thing for their improvement, it will be
such a cheering evidence of -- awakening
on progressive subjects as to inspire hope
for the old County yet.

GRAIN CROPS!
S. A. Ashe, Editor,

Raleigh. 1ST. O.

rassiug because of the unrevcalod wye
tery. There is every cause for the peo-

ple to be awake aud active. Most of our
landed men wish to make scales, and just
now there are those who are looking
with interest on the fertile lowlands of
the whole Yadkin Valley, from here to
its source in Watauga. A great deal of
attention has recently been directed to
this sectiou of the State, on account of
Western Railroads seeking outlets along
the eastern coast of - North Carolina and
Virginia.

The Magistrates meet in June, and
they are expected to settle this question
for Rowan.

NONE BETTER MADE.

EMPIRE GUANO,
THE GREAT COTTON PRODUCER,

FINE and dry.

tons.

Anotlier party of lawless and meddle-Mr- o

persons have been removing

MM, blockading the streets with goods

box, do'u ot,,r iditic n111

BMnnsas about the town. Should the

JUjor sver get a chance at this set of
wBtsuiptible disturbers, au d not lot the
weight of the law fall on them with full

fores, then let him hunt up a rope and
nil! atoue and take to vfatei .

o

The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society will

fire an Ice Cream aud Strawberry Festv
tsI at Beall's Warehouse w

veniDg. It it the best, most comforta-

ble place for a large assembly in town,
and the ladies propose to make the evening
s memorable one. Music, decorations and
siplendid promenade will make tip the
incidental of the occasion, which will
no doubt xroutribute much to the enjoy

"4

Ladies' and Misses' Shoes and Slippers..
EVER BROUHT TO THIS MARKET, INCLUDING BEfrTS AND,

ZIEGLER'S MAKE.

Over 200 AGENS lave Sold It !

The largest and best paper published in
the State.

We give full reports of religious, educa-
tional, business and political meetings, all
the news, accurate market reports, serial
stories, &c. We will give as a premium

A WATERBURY WATCH
Free to any person sending us a club of

6 annual subscribers to the weekly.
Take your local paper and then sub-

scribe for the Weekly News and Ob-
server.

Weekly one year $2.00.
S

Daily one year $7.00.
fSend your name for sample copv.

April 10, '84.

For the Watchman.
SCALES ANI HUGHES.

With the nomination by the Demo-
cratic Convention in June next, of candi-
dates in whom the people have confi-
dence, there is no reason why there
should be any difficulty in securing a
comparatively easy victory ; but wo
should put our best meu on the ticket,
not alone for the sake of defeatiug the
Republicans, but also to give character
to the administration of public affairs for
the eusuiug four years, aud as a pledge
that good government shall follow the
trust reposed by the people in the party,
a pledge which the Democracy of North
Carolina has never failed to redeem.

OVER

Isipoktant Sale. Probably the lar-

gest known body of Gold-bearin- g ore in

the world, was sold on the first of May,
to parties from Newberry port, Mass.,
New York City and Franklin, Ptnu.

It comprises a solid body of soft
quartz and talc over 200 feet

wide and 1500 feet loner, aud of creat

My usual line of Gent's Uuderwear, Cravats, Ties, Handkerchiefs,
7500 Planters

HAVE USED IT! Shirts, Tennis or Woolen Shirt: In fact everything a man deeds to clethe

him ; and every man in this and adjoining counties is invited to call andMANUFACTURED BT THEWhile there are very many capable of WANTED !
ment of the young people who may grace ably filling the two chief positions in the

gift of their fellow citizens, none can do
so with more ciodit to themselves and FERTILIZER see how cheaply and comfortably he can be fitted in any of kisMiners and Hammermen. Steady, and

good pay. Wages advanced 10 to 15 per
cent., from May 1st 1884. Apply &t Conrad
Hill Mines, six miles from Lexington North
Carolina. 3Q:2t

the Stats than Gen. Alfred M. Scales, of
Greensboro, and Major John Hughes, of

it with their presence.
o

"Who shall be our next legislator f ' It
i a question for the Democraitc County

needs at AA C DDATAM'Q
New Berne. In peace and iu war Geu.
Scales has always been to the front,

JLVJL. J. U1U V V IN

CLOTHING EMPORIUMConvention to settle. No good and true. doing good service for the people, and no
matter what i lie call lias been, he has never OP
failed to respond, whether it was to risk FARMERS!

TAKE CARE OF YOURSELVES!
Don't bo deceived by high Bounding

his lite on the battle held, or to represent crTIME & MONEY SAVEDBALTIMORE, Md.his constituents in legislative halls. No
truer man lives, and we can select no one

democrat will seek the place and take!
the responsibility of a canvass aud aeon-tr- it

without assurance of acceptability to
: hit fellow citizens and pledge of their

cordial support. We think Democrats
already have their eye on the man, nnd
when the time comes to name him, will
gire hiin a rousing sanction.

who, it elected, will more honorably and

depth, as all similar deposits are.
They are active business men who

have made thorough examination, and
not only assays, but working tests, with
large bodies of ore w hich all run uni-

formly.
This property will be worked entirely

with horse and carts, and the quarry sys-

tem, doing away with all shaft work,
blasting, pumping nnd hoisting which
have offen eaten up the entire product of
so many mines.

There is no barren rock to be taken
out, but every pound of material carries
gold heavily.

They have control of a process that
takes over 90 per cent, of the gold, and
has taken $30 a ten from N. C. ores,
from which not over $51 a ton could be
taken by ordinary process.

They will work from one to 300 tons a
day, and but little stock will be offered
for sale.

This has long been considered the best

Bead iMl Merchants say of it : To the FARMER and PLANTER
i t

more creditably till the placo of Chief
advertisemets, but go right to

BEAU, BIT &Magistrate of the State.. Major Hughes is
C. A. DUN WOODY & CO., Roswell, Ga., BY calling on the undersigned before purchasing elsewhere, for whst you wsat inin every rcspeet the peer of Gen. Scales.

Sacrificing a lucrative practice of the law the way ofwrites: We believe the "Empire equal
to any we have ever handled. New Brick Warehouse COMPOSTING MATERIALS AND aUANUo,at the North to outer the Confederate

And 11 yourices.With your TOBACCO for higharmv, and from first to last followed D. R. MOSEBY, Micholson Station, Ga., rade Having made this my special business for the last sixteen tears, during which timewant tue numest
savs : 1 he cotton where it was used is TOBAGGO FERTILIZER

the wavering fortunes of its ill-fat-
ed flag,

almost from Sumter to Appomattox. Du-

ring the dark days of reconstruction aud well fruited and stood the drouth finely.
MAS1.1 IU. IU

STANDARD BRANDSSOLD IN NORTH CAROLINA
G. M. G A FORTH, Shelby, N. C, writes:the gloomy period following it. when hope

had almost died out, and the laws of na For your next Crop, you can get It right there.
Alongside of Acid Phosphate, mixed with

O

W regret to announce the sad iutelli-ftuc- e

of the death, on the 12th iust., of
Mm. Mary Archey, wife of Dr. M. L. Ar
chty, of Concord, at the residence of her
father, Capt. J, A. Fisher, in Locke towu- -i
ship this county, Mrs. Arehey was a young
lady of an exceedingly refined nature,
of a lovely and amiably temperament
and was esteemed by all who knew her.
The family have the sympathies of many
friends in their bereavement.

now offered or sold here, HAVE PASSED THROUGH MY HANDS, I can Gcautii
to satisfy you both in QUALITY AND PRICE of my Goods, which have PROVEN
THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE in the market, and the grade pronounced by our

ture were about to yield te force, and des
Take notice we have a New Finn and Intend to
conduct the WARE HOUSE Business on bus-liie- ss

principles, our New Auctioneer,cotton seed, ''Empire'' paid best.peratian fojeed the white meu of the
Eastern counties to stand shoulder to MR. J. S. GRAHAM,

OF WINSTON.
J. F. TOOLE, Wad ley, Ga., says : I likeshoulder as no men ever stood before,

is well up with the times and will always see that STATE CHEMISTthe "Empire" best because it is quick in
taking hold and slow in letting go.Major Hughes threw himself into the property in the Mate, and must yield

many millions to the owners, without your Tobacco Is sold tor the highest price.
BEALL, IIUST & OHU.

March 11, 1SSI. 2Z:3iuany risk, as it will be managed by busi to be the HIGHEST SOLD last year. My Goods are FRESH AISV HEW. I havs new
HOWELL & WILLIAMSON, Rome, Ga., in store several car loads ofness men iu a business manner.

writes : We are lei to believe one ton ot
THE BEST SMITH INyour ".Empire is worm as mucn as one

and a half tons of any other fertilizer sold GENUINE GERMAN KAINIT,
(or potash salts)Cranberry Iron Mine. At this fa THE COUNTY !here.mous Irou mine, ru Mitchell county, was with full directions how to use and compost. Hare also the

We are informed that there is a sly
undercurrent, wire-workin- g influence!
now operating among the Price-Bingha- m

bosses to elect some of their favorites for
County Comniissisners on the 2d of JaneJ

ext. But they are more than likely toi
'ail ; for the magistrates of Rowan are uotj

ade up of such stuff as to be hoodwink-- !

The underslirned Is nreDared to do all kinds of rebuilt lust fall, a blast furnace, with
capacity of twenty tons of "pig" per day. "1WANDO," "NAYASSA" AND "PACIFIC" ACID PHOSPHATES.

ADDITIONAL TESTIMONIALS:

Salisbury, N. C, Feb. 25, '84.
I used the Empire Fertilizer ou cotton

breach and was a bulwark of strength to
the party in the East. Always ready to
uinke any sacrifice for the common good,
from the closest the war to the present
time he has labored incessantly to ad-
vance the interests of Democracy. Cer-
tainly no man has served his people bet-
ter, and it would be only a just recogni-
tion of his services to place his name
upon the State ticket second only to that
of Gen. Scales. Major Hughes would
make an excellent Lieutenant Governor
and as president of the Senate would pre-
side over its deliberations creditably to
himself and the party. Although there
are many wen in our ranks of fully as
much ability as Gen. Scales aud Major
Hughes, no candidates will give more
general satisfaction or be apter to score
a rousing victory. R.

pairing to all kinds ot watches, clocks, &c, and at
reasonable prices. Leave and get your watches at
Kluttz & riendleman's store. Salisbury ; and try the
best smith in the county. . l,. uauw.n.

They have been delayed in starting their
furnace fire for waut of sufficient char-

coal, but that difficulty has been removed
last year, and say beyond doubt it is the Apr. 10, '8i:tr.
best I ever used. W. M. Ritchie.

And in AMMONIATED GOODS the "OLD RELIABLES,"

SOLUBLE PACIFIC, STAR BRAND, NAVAS- -
SA and LISTER'S.

a by such schemers as these so-call- ed and the furnace will be going in a few
Liberals. The present Board have serv-- j Salisbury Tobacco Market.days. A writer ia the Lenoir Topic Salisbury, N. C, Feb. 20, '84.

The Empire Fertilizer I used on cotton
says : last year I am satisfied is as good a9 any

the county faithfully and we think itj

rtainly to the best iuterest of the poo-- SHEPPARP.CORRECTED WEEKLY BY JNO Win ,in Pnntinne to handle the "GREAT FERTILIZER for TOBACCO.-T- MThe smelt furnace is built of fire-pro-of other. C. A. Canup.
4.50 to 6.00Lugs, common to med.brick.fit to re-ele- ct them. STAR BRAND SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE," surpassed by aone. Special ad- -

We have used different Fertilizers for the Lugs, med. to good,It is circular in form, ton feet in diame tiscment of same will soon appear.
Lutis, good to rine,

6.00 to 8.50
8.50 to 11.00

11.00 to 18.00
5.00 to 6.25

Scales the Man. ter and fifty feet high, with a capacity
'for turning out twenty tons of pig irontumv Shin." Many years aero it

last ten years and the Empire Fertilizer we
used last year on tobacco is the best that
we ever used. Fisher & Cress. A large lot of Agncoltural Kme at reduced Prices.

as common in this country to cut silver
Lugs, tine to fancy,
Leaf, common to med.
Leaf, med. to good.
Leaf, good to fine,

J. ALLEN BRO,per day. It is charged at the top, the
ore, charcoal aud lime beiug carried up 6.25 to 8.50 18:3mouars into quarters, for the sake of 8.50 to 15.00mt in. 11 1 . - . iu cars upon an inclined plain. The molBuau cnauge, aud tno pieces Wrappers, com. to med.ten iron is discharged at the bottom into

Concord Times.
Among the numerous distinguished

gentlemen whose names have beeu men-
tion in conuectiou witb the nomination
for Governor, none deserve greater, con-

sideration at the hands of the people,

The Rasio Fertilizer Company,ere pawed as quarter dollars. By coin a trench that conveys it into sand pigs
15 00 to 16.50
16.50 to 25.00
25.00 to 40.00
40.00 to 55.00

Wrappers, med. to gooa
Wrappers, cood to fine,
Wraoners. fine.

on consent they were current. uuderJ All the gas from the furnace, is caught at OFFICES, NOS. 20 AND 22 SOUTH STREET, NeW GoodS !e uaine of "sharp shins." One of these the top and conveyed iu a large pipe tothan the lion. A 11 red M . bcales. tie is Wranuers. fancr. none offeredBALTIMORE, Md.the hot-bla- st furnace near by, where itleces was fouud iu an old cellar, a few ' . i r .1 A I.au accomplished speaker and a strong Xpw tnhncco urcaK3 ior inc uasi wcck.is burned making heat for the hot blast.
have been linht. Prices stiff for all gradesdebater. His record is such as to admit

of the union of all Democrats who are For sale byThis gas is the principal fuel used in the
Good. rich, waxy tillers, smooth cutters and

AThot blast furnace. 1 his is a striking fea-

ture of the economy that characterizes
M. L. BEAN,

Salisbury, N.
lu smokers are in great demand and prices
a shade sliffer than the quotation. Wrap-

pers of all classes are high and eagerlythe entire Cranberry works. The blast
a 1- -. . 22:2 mis made at the water works, some ins niivht after. Planters would do well by

tance away. The air is there coudensod in RENDLEMANSKLUTTZ kputtintr some of their good tobaccos on tue

jJays ago, where at one time in the histo4
j Of the town a man by the name of
hwie made and sold beer. No one ojF
lie prescut race knew anything of hiru
i occupation or the money, but oii
lowing the piece to Miss Crissy Beard;
ur oldest inhabitant, whose memory is
ike a book, she immediately exclaimed!:
'La ! it is one of old Bowie's sharp
'bins." The nam of the piece no doubt
l .reference to i ts three sharp corn era,
Hid it is mentioiiAil ,.i,l- - o . : r

fur compressors and then carried to "Cock and Boll Stories." market at inis ume.the hot blast furnace by means of pipes
It passes iu reverboratory pipe through

SALISBURY MARKET.the hot blast furnace, wlieu it becomes
The people are so often gulled with such stories

that they hare become incredulous. The effects of
B. B. B. In the cure of blood diseases, are so unmls-tabl- e

and wonderful that the proprietors are not
compelled to cry "mineral poison," and thereby ap

somewhat asunder on one or two very
important government questions. This
latter ought to be considered no weak
element in electing a caudidate. It is, iu
fact, the chief element to be sought for
iu a campaign likv the one which is to
take place this year. Another stroug
point in favor of Mr. Scales' uomiuatiou
is his ability to carry the Seventh Con-
gressional district against York, who, if
not the Republican candidate for Gover-
nor, is quite likely to throw his influence
in favor of that party. Wo believe that
Scales' nomination will do more for us in
that district than any other mair iu the
State. We are, however,' not interested
in Mr. Scales' nomination more thuu that
of any other man. He is'uot our own in-

dividual choice.

heated, making the hot blast. This hot
blast theu passes into the smelting fur Corrected weekly by J. M. Knox & Co.

Salisbury, April 3, 1884.peal to your prejudices. The rapid ana unprece
rtontPd m.-irr-- of H. B. B. has been attained by postnace, where it plays an important part

io to mtlve cures ot those blood poisons which others could
nnt mim Rnnmii- - Riood Balm (B. B. B.) in not nen smelting and rehning the ore.na n icuimis- -

15-2-5The water works connected with furtce of the by gone days.
--o

cessitated to traduce and pull down others in order
to become popular. The broken columns and fal-

len arches of other remedies must be the result of
Inefficiency on their part, as B. B. B. can ride the
wnvps tiinmnhantlv without Imagining that all

nace is a model ot its Kind, lue water
is first used oyer au over-sh- ot wheel that

12 to 18
15-2-0
to 10runs the air compressors. It is then

blood diseases are created by mineral poisons.
caught in a box and made to ran a tur
bine wheel that furnishes motor powei

The readers attention is directed to a
fWagraph ou the first page of this papat
k U,e cultivation of grapes. It is nof
00 te, it is true, to do anything on this
object this Spring, but we put it ou reel- -

Bacon
Butter
Chickens
Eggs
Cotton
Corn
Flour
Faathera
Fodder
Hay
Meal
Oats
Wheat
Wool

80 to 90
2.25-2.- 50

50
70-- 75

35-- 40

for elevating the coal and ore cars.
CHILLARIHK ! CHILLABDJI!

MOST COMPLETE STOCKS OF SPRINGfANDWE have one of the LARGEST and
SUMMER GOODS in Salisbury.

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS IN ABUNDANCE.

OUR NUNS VEILING, WOR8TBD, POPLINS tnd LACE BUNTING tre Ter, cheap

and pretty. -
OUR Prints and Lawna are very handsome at 6f cents and upward.
SHOES cheap and to suit everybody

LADIES' and Men's new style SUMMER HATS.
WE have a HANDSOME STOCK ot CLOTHING.

WE have 20 kinds of CHEWING TOBACCO.

We have the largest and best assortment of Sugar, Coffee, and Molasses hi town.

We have the largest stock of Table and Glass ware in the place.

We have a new supply of 5 cent tricks.

We keep a full stock of Bran, Shorts, Flour, Meal, and Corn constantly on hand.

We Sell the Celebrated PEARL SHIRT.
We are Agents for THE LIGHT RUNNING DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE.

We are Agents for COATS' SPOOL COTTON.

And we hope by FAIR DEALING and LOW PRICES to merit a call from you all be

The coaling oveus for the purpose ofMARRIED. charring the wood are a grand improve
90-1- 00ment on the old time coal pit. They arelw lue benefit of those who desire to 45 50built of brick, corneal in shape, thirty

00 to 1 .00
35CHILHRIXE, the Great CHILL CURE

of the dav. Warranted to CURE every
feet in diameter at the base and twenty
five feet high, with a capacity for hold

rr aueu"" to it hereafter,
f eier t0 aic than grapes.
Mroit crop so sure ; for if

Nothing
There ijs

the liit tim nr the MuKEY REFUNDED. For Salefifty cords ot wood each. In these oveus

Murdoch; Marsh. At the ' residence
of the bride's parents, Salisbury, N C,
ou Wednesday morniug, May 14th, 1884.
at 10 o'clock by the Rev. William S. Hy-uot- n,

Leila J. Marsh to Praucis J. Mur-
doch, Rector of St. Luke's Church, Salis-
bury.

Married. At China Grove, ou Satur- -

Administrator's Notice!the wood is charred in about five daysfoots
I

are killed by a late frost, as some,
making a much greater amount of coal to

only at FNNISS' Drug Store.

A STHMaTcURBD! Having qualified as administrator, with
"the. amount of wood aud at a much less

the ri' annexed ot tne esiaie oi

vo "ppens, there are dormant budo
D rese,Te w,'icl, come forward iu timfj
"wakeaprcttj fair crop. Vines have

cost.
Harris dee'd., I hereby notify all persons

Macrir. Asthma Cnre. Persons afTo keep it running will require 2,000
bushels of charcoal per day. It will takedav the 12th iust.. Mr. liobt. Palmer and fore buying or selling.P" uown to yield good crops fer twen flicted with this distressiug complaint

Miqp Fannie Meioney, both of Salisbury. 50 cords of wood to make 2,000 bushelsv jeais in ... .,,i .. . . .

bavin" claims against said estate i ex-

hibit tbem to me on or before the 1st day

of May 1885. R. B. HARRIS,
administrator Cum tettamenlo annexo of

W. W. TAYLOR, )

D. J. BOSTIAN, Salesmen,
and J. A. NEELY. )

i
. - ... .vfc,, Bin-cessio- wiucli can should try this Medicine. A few hours use

will entirely remove all oppression, and theot coal. It is estimated that our heavily" said of ,,o other fruit. f;.ua .L By Rev. R. L. Brown at his Tesidence
on the 11th of May 1884, Mr. Heury L. lauds will yield 40 cords to the acre. Thehl.nr,. e... .

.- -r- t. patient can breath and sleep? with perfect
iw me ground tlx. ..r... H... April 1st. 1884.Lverlv to Miss Cornelia C. Aguer. Both Richard Harris.

April 27th, 1884. 29:0t.country will then bo cleared at the rate
of an acre aud a quarter per day, er 450

ease and freedom. Price $1. or sale at
EXNISS' Drug Store.aily othei fruif it ,t. ..;..,.. r of Providence township.


